First Day Back for Staff!

Opening day 2017-18 included fun photo ops, student marching band performances, a visit from our local Little League Champs, time spent getting ready for our students’ first day back to school and, of course, a ton of BOBCAT PRIDE!!

#BobcatProud
6th Grade Anytime Anywhere Learning

This week was an exciting week for our sixth grade students! Each 6th Grade Bobcat received their own Chromebook. These incredibly powerful learning tools will help us enhance what we do and allow our Bobcats to connect and share in even more ways!

Learning our anatomical terms with our agar gingerbread people! #A&P #bobcatproud
YORK HAVEN ELEMENTARY CELEBRATES
NO PLACE FOR HATE

This week the children gathered to talk about how to help York Haven Elementary be a happy and safe place this year. We held our first “No Place For Hate” assembly and talked about the importance of positive interactions with each other, showing respect, and including others. The children learned a song “Be A Buddy, Not A Bully”. We also talked about what bullying behavior is and what to do if someone is bullying you.

We’re off to a positive start at York Haven Elementary!

Mixing It Up In The Classroom

Mrs. Walker decided to redesign the desks and seating arrangements in her room this year to accommodate students who prefer to kneel, sit, and/or stand. The students love it!!! In fact, her 8th grade visitors gave her grief for waiting until this year to try this idea out!
Intermediate Tie Dye Spirit Day

On Friday, August 25, our intermediate Bobcats shared their back to school spirit by rocking their favorite Tie Dye digs! Check out these awesome Bobcats!
FOR Club is Spreading Good Vibes Again!

The middle school's Friends of Rachel club decorated seventh grade lockers to welcome them to the middle school.

Instrumental music teachers Mr. Mackley, Mr. Nackley, and Mrs. Johnson are recruiting for new band and orchestra students in the intermediate school while playing "Take Me Out to the Ball Game" in honor of our 9/10 State championship baseball players.
Congratulations to the following 2017 Northeastern Graduates who were awarded a scholarship through the Northeastern Foundation! We wish them success as they begin the next step in their educational journey.

Lauren Bass – *Northeastern Music Boosters Scholarship, and the Buck and S. Louise Shelley Scholarship*

Liam Bishop – *Mary Ann Kingston Memorial Scholarship, and the Ron Walker Memorial Scholarship*

Lauren Bitting – *Danny Klinedinst Memorial Scholarship*

Rachel Blaine – *Danny Klinedinst Memorial Scholarship*

Damien Brodbeck – *York Haven Elementary Scholarship, and the James W. Craft Scholarship*

Rachel Carroll – *Northeastern Foundation Scholarship*

Kristeen Chronister – *Zion View Athletic Association Scholarship, and the Northeastern Foundation Scholarship*

Ciara Coombes – *Northeastern Soccer Boosters Scholarship, the Larry Rock Brenner Memorial Scholarship, the James B. Hunsberger Scholarship, the Abby Osborn Memorial Scholarship, the Susquehanna Lions Club Scholarship, and the Northeastern Education Association Scholarship*

Kyler Cotroneo – *James B. Hunsberger Scholarship, and the Buck and S. Louise Shelley Scholarship*

Sarah Cutshall – *Buck and S. Louise Shelley Scholarship*

Shayna Dozier – *Girls’ Volleyball Booster Scholarship, and the Buck and S. Louise Shelley Scholarship*

Blake Einsig – *Northeastern Foundation Scholarship, and the Northeastern Football Boosters Scholarship*

Alianna Evans – *Northeastern Foundation Scholarship*

Kaitlyn Fetner – *Danny Klinedinst Memorial Scholarship*

Greta Garman – *Mount Wolf Elementary Alumni Scholarship*

Matthew Gauker – *Danny Klinedinst Memorial Scholarship*

Caprice Gillick – *Northeastern Foundation Scholarship*

Andrew Grove – *Northeastern Foundation Scholarship*

Kelsie Hartranft – *Ezra & Edith Miller Memorial Scholarship*

Christina Herman – *Buck and S. Louise Shelley Scholarship*

Megan Hlodash – *Buck and S. Louise Shelley Scholarship*

Alexandra Holler – *Northeastern Regional Police Officers’ Association Continuing Education Scholarship*

Brian Hollingsworth – *James W. Craft Scholarship*

Aida Kalkan – *Buck and S. Louise Shelley Scholarship*

Cordell Kline – *Danny Klinedinst Memorial Scholarship*

Mason Kling – *Buck and S. Louise Shelley Scholarship*

Piper Kobus – *John and Julia Golgan Scholarship*

Joseph Krueger – *Doris Schwartz Scholarship*

Destiny Lehman – *Northeastern Foundation Scholarship*

Samantha Lowe – *Danny Klinedinst Memorial Scholarship*

Thomas McAdams – *Northeastern Foundation Scholarship*

Brody McElwain – *Sports Scholar Athlete Scholarship, the Northeastern Education Association Scholarship, the Bob Potts Memorial Scholarship, and the Buck and S. Louise Shelley Scholarship*

Rachel McJunkins – *Buck and S. Louise Shelley Scholarship*

Kendra Meyer – *Larry Rock Brenner Memorial Scholarship, the Girls’ Basketball Booster Scholarship, and the Buck and S. Louise Shelley Scholarship*

Taylor Miller – *Northeastern Regional Police Officers’ Association Continuing Education Scholarship*
Lindsey Myers – Sports Scholar Athlete Scholarship, the Northeastern Music Boosters Scholarship, and the Buck and S. Louise Shelley Scholarship
Erich Nagel – Northern York County Game and Fish Scholarship
Charles Oberdick – Orendorf Elementary PTO Scholarship, and the Buck and S. Louise Shelley Scholarship
Dylan O’Connor – Shallow Brook Alumni Scholarship
Kyle O’Keefe – Northeastern Education Association Scholarship, the Zion View Athletic Association Scholarship, and the Danny Klinedinst Memorial Scholarship
Mansi Patel – Buck and S. Louise Shelley Scholarship
Yifan Qiu – Senior Class Scholarship, the Royal A. Cannon, Jr. Scholarship, and the T.O.P.S. Scholarship
Alex Raymond – Northeastern Education Association Scholarship, and the Danny Klinedinst Memorial Scholarship
Katelynn Reeser – Northeastern Foundation Scholarship
Jayna Rhoads – Northeastern Foundation Scholarship
Hunter Roof – Danny Klinedinst Memorial Scholarship
Kyra Sanchez – Danny Klinedinst Memorial Scholarship
Alec Schroter – Northeastern Soccer Boosters Scholarship
Emily Sechrist – Buck and S. Louise Shelley Scholarship
Hayden Seifert – Northeastern Soccer Boosters Scholarship, the Larry Rock Brenner Memorial Scholarship, the Northeastern Foundation Scholarship, and the Mount Wolf Elementary Alumni Scholarship
Erica Shearer – Larry Rock Brenner Memorial Scholarship, the Beryl Webster Muth Scholarship, and the Marea V. Eyster Memorial Scholarship
Ryan Shindler – Zion View Athletic Association Scholarship
Nicholas Smith – Northeastern Education Association Scholarship
Alexis Snyder – Danny Klinedinst Memorial Scholarship
Ryan Spangler – James W. Craft Scholarship
Ona Sutton – Charles E. and Anna M. Naylor Scholarship, the James P. Dietz Music Scholarship, and the Northeastern Music Boosters Scholarship
Graceann Temple – Northeastern Music Boosters Scholarship, the James P. Dietz Music Scholarship, the Shallow Brook Alumni Scholarship, and the Buck and S. Louise Shelley Scholarship
James Toomey – Boys’ Volleyball Scholarship
Kali Trimmer – York Haven Elementary Scholarship, the Anna, Bennett, and John Pearson Scholarship, the Florence B. and Clyde Stouch Scholarship, and the Buck and S. Louise Shelley Scholarship
John Wadkins – Northeastern Football Boosters Scholarship
Kendra Weiser – Buck and S. Louise Shelley Scholarship
Christopher Whack – Northeastern Football Boosters Scholarship
Jade Willis – Danny Klinedinst Memorial Scholarship
Heidi Wood – Dorothy Moore Stauffer Scholarship
Collin Wunsch – Northeastern Education Association Scholarship

Have a Happy Labor Day Weekend!